
  

REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
BUNDAY'S SERMON IN THE NEW 

YORK ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 

Subject: *‘The Gospel Ship.” 

Texr: “Thou shalt come into the ark, 
thou ani thy sons and thy wife and thy sons’ 
wives with thee." Genesis vi., 18, 

In this day of the steamships Lucania and 
Majestic and the Paris I will show you aship | 
that in some respects eclipsed them all, and 
which sailed out, an ocean underneath and | 

another ocean falling upon it, Infldel scien 
tists ask us to believe that in the formation 

of the earth there have been a half dozen de- 
luges, and yet they are not willing to be- 
lieve the Bible storv of one deluge, 

In what way the catastrophe came we know 
not-whether by the stroke of a comet, or by 
flashes of Hghtning, changing the air into 
water, or by a stroke of the hand of God, like 
the stroke of the ax between the horns of the 
ox, the earth staggered, To meet the catas- 
trophe God ordered a great ship built, It 
was to be without prow, for it was to sail to 
no shore, It was to be without helm, for no 
human hand should guide it. It was a vast 
structure, probably as large as two or three | 
modern steamers, It was the Great Eastern 
of olden time, 

The ship is done. The door is open. 
lizards erawl in, The cattle walk in. 
grasshoppers hop in, The birds fly in. The 
invitation goes forth to Noah, “Come thou 
and all thy house into the ark." Just one 
human family embark on the strange voy- 
age, and 1 hear the door slam shut, A great 

storm sweeps along the hills and bends 
the cedars until all the branches snap in the 
gale, There is a moan in the wind like 
unto the moan of a dying world. The 
lackness of the heavens {s shatterad by 

the flare of lightnings, that lool into 
the waters and throw a ghastline the 
face of themountaing, How str rit lo ! 
How suffocating the air t I'he 
drops of rain begin to plash upon the up. 
turned faces of those who are watching the 
tempest. Crash! go the rocks in convulsion 
Boom! go the bursting heavens, The inhabi- 
tants of the earth, instead of flying to ho 

top and mountain top, as mer ave fancied, 

sit down in dumb, white horror to die. For 
when God grinds mountains to : 
lets the ocean slip its cable there is no 
for men to fly to. See the ark pitch and tum- 
ble in the surf, while from {ts wind« 
passengers look out upon the shipwreck of 
race and the carcasses cf a dead world. Woe 
to the mountains! Woe tothe sea! 
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and two, according to the Bible 
the door must have been very wide and very 
high. Bo the door intothe merey of God is a 
large door. We go in, not two and two, but 
by hundreds, and by thousands and by mill- 
fons. Yea, all the Nations of the earth may 
go in, 10,000,000 abreast ! ; 

The door of the ancient ark was in 
side. So now it is through tne side of Christ 

~the pierced side, the wide open side, the 
heart side—that we enter, 
soldier, (hrusting his spear into the Saviour's 
side, expected only to f 
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all the heavens come forth to celebrate the | 
victory. 

But, further, it is a door with fastenings 
The Bible says of Noah, “The Lord shut him 
in." A vessal without bulwarks or doors 
would not be a safe vessel to go In. When 
Noah and his family heard the fastening of 
the door of the ark, they were very glad, 
Unless these doors were fastened the first 
heavy sarge of the sea would have waelmed 
them, and they might as well have per- 
ished outside the ark as inside the ark. 
“The Lord shut him in." Oh, the per 
fect safety of the ark! The surf of the 
sea and the lightnings of the sky may be 
twisted into a garland of snow and fire 
deep to deep, storm to storm, darkness to 
darkness—but once in the ark all fs well 
"God shut him 10.” There comes upon the 

d man a deluge of financial trouble. He 
his thousands to lend. Now he cannot 

borrow a dollar, He once owned a store in 
New York and had branch houses {n Boston, 
Philadelphia and New Orleans. He owned 
four horses and empioyed a man to keep thi 
dust off his conch, phaston, carriage and our. 
ricle: now he has hard work to get shoes in 
which to walk. The great deep of sommercinl 
disaster was broken up, and fore and aft and 
across the hurricane deck the waves struck 
bim. But he was safely sheltered from the 
storm. “The Lord shut him in!” A flood of 
domestio troubles fell on him." Bickness 
and bereavement came. The rain pelted; 
the winds blew, The heavens are aflame, 
All the ens of earthly delight are washed 
away, ipousnias of joy are buried iif 
teen cubits But, stand 
Smpty orib and in the desolated 
in doleful hall, once a-ring 
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overthrow, The broken vows, the dis- 
honored Sabbaths, the outrageous profani 
ties, the misdemeanors of twenty years, 
reached up their hands to the door of the 
Ark to pull him out. The boundless ocean of 
his sin surrounded his soul, howling like a 

simoom, raving like an euroclydon, But, 
{ looking out of the window, he saw his sin 

{ sink like lead into the depths of the sea. The 
dove of heaven brought an olive branch to 

{the ark. The wrath of the billow only 
rushed him toward heaven, “The Lord shut 
him in!" 

  

¢ The same door fastenings that kept Noah 
in keep the troubles out, I am glad to know 
that when a man reaches hoaven ull earthly 

troubles are done with him. Here he may 
{ have had hard work to get bread for his 
| family; there he will never hunger any 
more, Here he may fave wapt bitterly; 

| there ‘the Lamb that is in the midst of the 
throne will lead him to living fountains of 
water, and God will wipeaway all tears from 
his eyes.” Here he may have hard work to 
get a house; but in my Father's house are 
many mansions, and rent day never comes 

Here there are deathbeds and ecofMins and 
| graves; there no sickness, no weary watching, 
no choking cough, no copsuming fever, no 
chattering chill, no tolling bell, no grave. 

The sorrows of life shall come up and knock 
at the door, but no admittance. The per- 
plexities of life shall come up and knock on 
the door, but no admittance, Safe forever! 
All the agony of earth in one wave dashing 
agninst the bulwarks of the ship of celestial 
light shall not break them down. 
yo winds, and rage, ye 
“the Lord ehut him in!" 
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Dead, and outside the ark! Or, riding in 
the park, a vehicle ermshes int 
l and his horses become 

i its, “Whoa, whoa!” 
another twist in the reins and plants his 
feet against the dashboard and pulls back. 
But no use. It is not 80 much down 
avenue that he flies as on the way to eternity. 
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Aha, the Roman | Out of the wreek of the crash his body is | seemed extremely poor, 
| drawn, but his soul is not picked up. It fled 
behind sswifter courser into the great fu- 

| ture, Dead, and outside the ark! 
} night he wakes up with s distress that 
mentarily increases until he shrieks out with 
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| ents are not wise about these things, The 
make fron rules about Sabbaths, and they 

| fores the eateehism down the throat as they 
| would hold the child's nose and foree down 
| a dose of rhubarb and ealomel, You 
| not drive your childrea into the ark, You 
| ean draw your children to Christ, bat you 
| eannot coerce them, The cross was lifted 
| not to drive, but to draw, “If I be lifted up 

I will draw all men unto Me," 
| draws up the drops of the morning dew so 
| the san of righteousness exhales the tears of 
| repentence, 
{| Be sure that you bring your husband and 
wife with you, How would Noah have felt 

| If, when he heard the rain pattoring on the 
| roof of the ark, hie knew that his wife was 
{ outside in the storm? No; she went with 
him, And yet some of you are on the ship 
“outward bound” for heaven. But your 
companion is unsheitered., You remember 
the day when 
Nothing has yet been able to break it. Siek- 
ness ome, and the finger shrank, but the 
ring staid on, 
the child's grave, and the dark mouth of the 
tomb swallowed up a thousand hopes, but 
the ring dropped not into the open grave. 

| Days of poverty came and the hand 
| many a fi 
the work against the ring only made it shine 
brighter, Shall that ring ever be lost? Will 
the fron elang sf the sepuleher gate crush it 
forever? I 
been married on earth may be together in 
heaven. Oh, by the quiet bliss of your earthly 
home, by the babe's oradle, I the vows 
of that day when you started life together, 1 

an 

them. 

the ark. 

Come in, and bring your wife or your hus- 
band with you-not by fretting about relig- 
fon or dingdonging them about religion, but 
by a consistent lifeand by a Sothplithg prayer 
that shall bring the throne of God down into 
your room. Go home and take up the Bible 
and read it together, and then*kneel down 
and commend your souls to Him who has 
watched you all these years, and before you   
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But this does not include all your family, 
Bring the children too. God bless the dear 

| ehildren! What would our homes be with- 
| out them? We may have done much for 

{ them, They have dona more for us, What 
a salve for a wounded heart there is in the 

soft palm of a child's band! Did harp or 
| flute ever have sgch music as there is ina 

| child's “good night:” From our coarse, 
| rough life the angels of God are often driven 

back, But who comes into the nursery with- 
out feeling that angels are hovering around, 
They who die in infancy go straight into 
glory, but you are expecting your children 

| to grow up in this world, Is it not a ques 
| tion, then, that rings through all the ecorrl- 
dors and windings and heights and depths of 
your soul, what is to become of your sons 

| and daughters for time and for eternity? 

“Oh,” you say, “I mean to see that they have 
good manners.” Very well, “I mean to 
dress them well, If I have myself to go shabby." 
Very good, “I shall give them an educa 

| tion: I shall leave them a fortune,” Very 

| well, Butis that all? Don't vou mean to 
take them into the ark? Dont you know 
that the storm is coming, and that out of 
Christ there is no safety, no pardon, no hope, 

no heaven? 
How to get them in? Go in urself! If 

Noah had staid out, do you not suppose that 
his sons—Shem, Ham and Japheth—would 
have staid out? Your sons and daughters 

will be apt to do on do. Reject 
Christ e¢ probability i 
your children will reject Him, 

An account was taken of 

condition of families in a « 
In the families of plous parents 

| the children were Christians, In the families 
where the parents were ungodly 

| twelfth of the were Christians 
Which way will you take your children? Out 
into the deluge or into the ark? Have you 
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TO CALL PACES BY ELECTRICITY. 

Members of Congress Will SKignal No 

Longer by Clapping Hands, 

There will be one noticeable change when 

the next Congress meets at Washington. 
Ever since Congress has been in existence the 
members have called the pages by lightly 
clapping their handatogether, Electricity is 
now to be invoked in the accomplishment of 
this object. When the Fifty-fourth Congress 

| meets, every member will find a button on his 
| desk, which will require only a slight pres 
sure fo Insure the coming of a page, An 

| electric wire will be connected with a eal 
board similar to those used in hotels, 

AN ALUMINUM FIDDLE, 

Yaaye Uses One at Cincinnatl for the First 

Time in Pablle, 

At Musie Hall, Cincinnati, Ohio, Ysaye 
played an aluminum violin, the first time 

| #uch an instrument has been played in pubs 
i He, Aluminum is the only metal which vie 
brates without producing overtones, The 

| discovery is one of Dr, Alfred Spranger, the 
| selentist, Ysaye was shown the instrament, 
| tried it at his hotel and created much inter 
est by introducing it, 

! The Halibut Season Ended, 

| Halibut fishing in British Oolumbia waters 
has clogad for the season with a total catch 

| of 900,000 pounds, the price realized being 
| about seven cents per fish, 

  

Bloodhounds on the Police Force, 
Anderson, Ind., has bought two trained 

| bloodbounds to add to ite foroe. 
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Cradle of Indian Babies, 
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ENJOYS 
Both the method and results when 
Byrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gusily yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys- 
tem effectually, dispels colds, head- 
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro- 
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac- 
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
bealthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known. 

Syrup of Figs is for gale in 50 
cent bottles by all leading drug- 
gists. Any reliable druggist who ' 
may not have it on hand will pro- 
cure it promptly for any one who | 
wishes to try it. Do not accept any 
substitute. 

CALIFORNIA FI16 SYRUP CO. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, 
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EALERTS WANTE 

DAVIS & RANKIN 
BLDC. & MFO. CO, 

Chicago, Hi. 

How Consumption t 
Is Now Cured, 
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‘ROBERT HUNTER, M. D., 
117 West 45th st. New York, 
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HOLDS RUPTURE 
Worn night and day. Has 

a0 Ad fustable Pad which 
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eondition of RUPTY RE. 

FATEXTED Mus, Ost, rot securely 
sealed by GV. House Mig. Oo, 764 Broadway, N.Y. City 

FRE To Introduce our goods aad 
secure local nod general agents 

we will send one ounce Hed lak and 
two ounces Black ink FREE, prersadd, upon rece ip 
of Be, postage. KING MFG, CO, D 11, Chicago 

WANTED in Every TOWN 4% 
ante to write a plain hand, Address for part'cuinrs 
TOMPKINS BROS. & OO, a5 8th Ave, dew York 

  

The AERMOTOR ANTI-FREEZING THREE-WAY | 
break, bas a very large air chamber, has a very large pout opening 
and can be furnished by any dealer this side of the Rocky M wanting 

It is always better to go to an Aerzotrr | 
Asa rule he is a first-clase, live, reliable, wideawako fellow: that is 
in our entire list of thousands of agents, you can fad ope slow, stupid, behind the 
AERMOTOR FORCE PUMP AT 84.50, 
Pump Catalogue. Buy nothing but an Aermotor Pump, and do not pay more than Aermotcr prices for it, furnish it good goods at low prices. We have established twenty branch hiuser in 
You consult your own interests by insisting on not only Aermotor prices but Acrmotor 

Aermotor agent for them, 

FOPCE PUMP 
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next week of a #90 Ferd Cutter st S10. AERMOTOR CO.. Chicago. 
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Over One Million Pecpie weer the 

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes 
All our shoes are equally satisfactory 
They give the best value for the ooney. 
They equal custom thoes in style nnd fit, 
Thelr wearing qualities cre une seed, 
The prices are uniform, ce stam on sola 
From $1 to £1 saved over other maker, 
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The ** LINENE * wre the Dest and Mout Fronoms- 
eal Collars and Cuffs worn; they are nafs of fine 
cloth, both sides fin shed slike, 
big, one collar is soual ta two of any other kind, 

y JE well, sear sonll and ipok well, A box of 
Ten Collars or Five Pairs of Cufls for Twenty Five 
Cents 

A Fample Ootlar and Pair of Ons by mall for Bis 
Ceuta. Name style and sie, Address 

REVERSIDLE COLLAR COMPANY, 

7 Frankita 81, New Tork, 27 Kilby 88, Boston.’ 
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